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ROWLAND TO HAVE STRONG
INFIELD GANDILrON. DECK

By Mark Shields
Temporarily the White Sox infield

Is made up of Eddie Collins, Buck
Weaver and Swede Risberg, with Ted
Jourdan working, at first base. The
latter position will be taken by Chick
Gandil as soon as the former Cleve
land manvhas had a, few da"ys of
tice.

.Gandil arrived at Mineral Wells
yesterday and immediately exploded
stories he was displeased with his
new berth. He beamed satisfaction
ajnd there was no indication salary
differences would cut any figure. Qf
course, Chick declared his game leg
was perfectly fit and he promises to
prove it as soon as he hits the ball
field.

Stationing Risberg at short this
early in the proceedings is an omin-
ous sign tp eb Terry and Fred

It makes ,it appear that
neither will be a regular at the start
of the season if Mr. Risberg lives up
to his advance notices.

If .Risberg is capable of holding
down a regular position the White
Sox will have the most powerful in-

field combination in the American
league. Not only will the regular
quartet be of championship caliber,
but in Terry and McMullin Rowland
will have a. pair of relief men who
would be regulars witivanother team.

That means in the event of Injury
that the class of the outfit will not be
lowered a particle, and an even pace
can be maintained throughout the
season. In the event of a slump by
either Weaver or Risberg one of the
bench warmers could be shoved into
the fray, fresh and eager, and the
club would rattle along.

Last season at one period the in-

field was shot up by injuries and a
hunt was instituted fot infielflers,

Fritz Von Kolnitz finally being pulled
from obscurity to do regular duty.
With two men in training and eager
for the fray, such stratagems would
not be necessary.

No early exhibition games .are on

the Sox schedule and the veteran
pitchers will be given their own time
rounding to condition. Practice
games will be the order between the W
two squads of regulars and yanni-gan- s,

and there is not the intense ri-

valry in these combats as crops out
when high-cla- ss minors are pitted
against the big leaguers.

Scott, Benz, Russell, Williams and
Faber are getting the major portion
of attention. From this quintet will
be picked the regular pitchers, "with
Eddie Cicotte an added starter. There
are many good rodkiesrin camp, but
they have a difficult front to break
thrqugh. It would not be surprising
if np new pitching people were added
to the team this spring.

Some good prospect? may be de-

veloped and farmed out for further
culture, but the 1916 hurling outfit
is plenty good enough to go through
the American league.

Mr. Mitchell's Cubs continue to
burn their way through the Pacjfic
Coast league clubs, but some-- of the
going is rough. Teams out that way
are well advanced in their training,
and are fully as capable as the big
fellows. The pitchers are well along .
and are putting the same curves on
the ball the majors see along in May.

This is excellent praotice, but too
many exhibition games may cause
Staleness along in the middle of their
campaign toward the flag, That is
the history of the past White Sox
clubs and the lesson has been learned
on the South Side. Whether the A
theory will woVk out in practice on
the North Side is something that
must await development.

Certainly Mitchell's pitchers are
getting plenty of practice. On alter-
nate days the .prospective regulars


